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ABSTRACT
The data generated by various environmental management and protection activities are vital to
supporting and informing tribal decision-making, and enhancing the capacity of tribal environmental
programs to manage this data is crucial. Considering access to underlying technology and qualified staff,
on-going operation and maintenance costs, infrastructure concerns, and other constraints, there are
numerous areas where tribes need support in order to develop and sustain robust data management
programs. With many projects reliant almost exclusively on the dwindling and often unpredictable
resources available from external agencies as grant funding, this Needs Assessment was conducted in an
effort to understand where there are areas of mutual concern and common needs among tribal
environmental programs, in order to inform strategies and identify priorities for resources to more
effectively support tribes. The findings of this Needs Assessment highlight the various issues across Indian
Country with regard to needed resources and technical support for data management, and offer possible
solutions for building capacity and sustaining successful programs that protect tribal communities and
strengthen tribal sovereignty.
The Tribal Environmental Data Management & Capacity Needs Assessment (“Needs Assessment”) and
accompanying summary report was prepared by the Institute for Tribal Environmental Professionals
(ITEP) at Northern Arizona University (NAU), and the Exchange Network (EN) Tribal Governance Group
(TGG), to better understand current tribal capacity, needs, and concerns related to environmental data
management. The findings of this Needs Assessment will help to inform strategies and identify
approaches for building and sustaining tribal capacity for environmental data management, collection,
and use into the future, with the ultimate goal of ensuring adequate resources to support tribes’ ongoing
needs for technical and programmatic development. The information summarized in this report was
collected via an online questionnaire sent by email to multiple staff at federally recognized tribes, with an
emphasis on environmental program staff; the form was available from Jan. 1-June 30, 2018. More than
one-fourth of federally recognized tribes from across the nation responded, including a significant portion
representing Alaska Native Villages, and despite some limitations with the data collection process, there
are clear patterns to the data that indicate current tribal capacity and highlight specific needs across
several areas.
In general, respondents were overwhelmingly consistent in affirming the following:
 Most are able to connect to a high-speed internet connection, but it is intermittent and/or
unreliable for a significant portion of tribes;
 Most are collecting environmental data (air, water, waste, land use, etc.) and sharing it with other
departments, federal agencies, or third parties using various formats, but primarily focused on
the use of spreadsheets;
 Many would share more data, despite identifying concerns regarding data security and
confidentiality, if there were more resources to support for staffing and technology needs;
 Few are actively using the EN or related tools to share or manage data;
 Many are not aware of the EN, including grant program or governance opportunities, and those
who were reported a mix of positive and negative experiences with the EN;
 Most identified a need for expanded training and technical support for tribal staff on data
management topics, including developing and using databases and other analytical tools.
Where there are distinct needs identified by the respondents, the TGG is conducting follow up outreach
to those tribes to ensure they are connected to appropriate information, contacts, and other resources
available to support capacity development for data management. The TGG will also develop strategies for
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conducting outreach to, and gathering feedback from, additional tribal respondents who may not have
participated in this assessment activity, to provide comprehensive and current input that further informs
TGG and EPA activities.

BACKGROUND and PURPOSE
The 2018 Tribal Data Management and Capacity Needs Assessment (“Needs Assessment”) was conducted
to gather input from tribal staff on their environmental data management activities and technological
capacity in order to better understand their needs, priorities, and challenges, and to develop strategies
and approaches for building and sustaining tribal programs into the future, with the ultimate goal of
ensuring adequate resources to support tribes’ ongoing needs for technical and programmatic
development.
The TGG is a group of tribal professionals dedicated to supporting tribes with management and
communication of their environmental data and to advocate for tribal interests in the Exchange Network
(EN). The TGG works with the US EPA’s Office of Mission Support to enhance tribal participation in the
Exchange Network by conducting outreach and mentorship activities to educate tribes on the Exchange
Network and how it can reinforce tribal sovereignty through enhanced environmental data management
and information technology capabilities. The Exchange Network is primarily a data and information
services platform designed for sharing environmental information among its partners, with the goal of
fostering and improving informed decision-making and co-management by those partners. The Exchange
Network development is supported by grant awards for partners, and is managed under the collaborative
leadership of EPA, states, territories, and tribes.
This Needs Assessment looks beyond simple participation in and experience with the EN, and endeavors
to take a broader look at data collection, sharing, and management activities and the various resource
and support needs of tribal environmental programs. As funding for tribal programs continues to shrink
and become more competitive, it is essential that federal agencies be informed with robust,
representative input directly from tribes. The TGG has continued to advocate for increased funding
support for tribal programs that is also responsive to tribal needs and constraints, and supports tribal
goals and priorities. This effort will inform the TGG as they identify ways to support the on-going technical
and decision-making needs of tribal programs that are crucial to their long-term success.
This report summarizes the data and findings from the Needs Assessment, including background,
purpose, methodology, limitations, synopsis of results, recommendations, conclusions, and next steps
identified by the TGG.

METHODOLOGY and LIMITATIONS
An online questionnaire was sent via email (January-June 2018) to all federally recognized Indian Tribes
(including Alaska Native Villages) throughout the United States. The email distribution list was generated
from ITEP’s internal email list of all active contacts from these tribes, as well as the Bureau of Indian
Affairs’ Tribal Leaders Directory. Other EPA and tribal partners were asked to forward the email request
to their tribal contacts, and therefore, its actual distribution is unknown. Some tribes/villages did not have
valid or active email addresses listed for any staff, but as responses were optional, no actions were taken
to verify contacts or identify additional recipients.
Once the questionnaire was closed and no longer accepting responses, the results of the surveys were
reviewed and assessed by ITEP staff and the TGG, and are presented in the summary report below. This
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report includes all responses received, summarized in aggregate, except where information for a specific
region or response is noteworthy. Narrative comments have been paraphrased unless noted in quotation
marks. Nineteen (19) original responses have been deleted, as they were incomplete responses
submitted in duplicate by the same individual (usually the result of an individual starting a response and
not completing it before submission or response timeout, and being logged in the response system as a
partial submission). Nine (9) others were omitted from the final summary based on their response to the
job description question identifying them as an inappropriate responder (e.g. Teacher, Community
Liaison, etc.); 185 valid responses are included in the final summary.
This summary report is suitable for a general assessment of the environmental data management
activities and basic information technology capacity of the respondents, as they are relevant to the
questions asked, and specified in the responses received. It is not intended to represent or overgeneralize
any specific tribal situations or concerns, but is a snapshot portrayal of where the individual respondents
were at the time of their response. Individual responses may or may not accurately represent an entire
tribe or even tribal program, as responses were limited to specific individuals’ experiences and
knowledge. Individual responses will be followed up on by TGG members and ITEP staff to ensure
appropriate information and guidance is provided to tribal staff to help them better understand the
Exchange Network and how tribes can benefit.
ITEP conducted this assessment under the guidance and advice of the TGG members, independent of any
input or influence from any other outside entities or individuals, and do not claim to make any assertion
that the views herein reflect tribal perspectives broadly, or represent any one tribal program or
government. The information gathered for this assessment and the conclusions made from it are meant
for informational purposes only, and will help the TGG identify strategies and priorities to further
enhance tribal capacity for environmental data collection and information technology management
activities so that tribes can more fully participate in the Exchange Network.
Limitations on the use of this information should consider that some questions were evaluated by the
Qualtrics® XM - Experience Management and Research system (www.qualtrics.com), which was used for
capturing the information collected for this assessment, as having confusing or inappropriate
construction that may be misconstrued or misunderstood. These issues are identified where appropriate
in the summary of findings below.
RESPONDENT PROFILE
Out of 573 federally recognized tribes, responses were received from 145 separate entities, including 25
Alaska Native Villages, representing approximately one-fourth of tribes nationwide (in total, 185 validated
responses were received (32 from Alaska Native Villages and 153 from tribes in the contiguous United
States). Respondents primarily identified themselves as Environmental or Natural Resources Program
Directors and Managers and Staff. Figure 1 is a map depicting the respondents’ geographical distribution
by EPA Region. Figure 2 depicts the number of responses by EPA Region, with Alaska shown separately.
The questionnaire received 213 original responses; incomplete or irrelevant responses are not included in
the summary. Irrelevant responses were attributed to those respondents who indicated a position
description that was outside of the scope of this assessment and therefore were removed from the
respondent pool (ex: teacher, resort manager, intern). Nineteen (19) incomplete submissions and nine (9)
others (based on job description) were omitted from the summaries; 185 validated responses remained
which are used for the summaries below.
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FIGURE 1: MAP OF TRIBAL RESPONDENTS WITH EPA REGIONAL BOUNDARIES

FIGURE 2: TRIBAL RESPONSES RECEIVED BY EPA REGION, INCLUDING ALASKA
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Table 1 lists the distribution of the responses (individuals and tribes) shown by EPA Region, as compared
to the total number of tribes per Region.
TABLE 1: NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS COMPARED TO TOTAL TRIBES PER EPA REGION
Number of
Tribes
(Respondents)

Number of
Federally
Recognized
Tribes (Total)

Percentage of
Tribes
Responding

EPA Region

Number of
Individuals
(Respondents)

Region 1
Region 2
Region 3
Region 4
Region 5
Region 6
Region 7
Region 8
Region 9
Region 10-WA, ID, OR

3
5
0
3
18
25
3
16
52
29

3
2
0
3
11
22
3
8
39
25

10
8
7
6
23
64
9
27
148
42

30%
25%
0%
50%
48%
34%
33%
30%
26%
20%

Region 10-AK only

32

29

229

11%

TOTAL

185

145

573

25%
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SUMMARY and ASSESSMENT of RESULTS
The results and summary of findings for this Needs Assessment are presented below according to the
primary target areas of the Assessment, including: experience with the Exchange Network grant program
and governance; types of data managed by tribes; technical and programmatic needs for data
management activities; internet and information technology capacity; and data access and sharing,
including concerns regarding data sovereignty and security.
I.
II.
III.
IV.

I.

Information Access, Connectivity and Security
Environmental Data Collection, Consumption, and Sharing
Technology and Programmatic Capacity and Training Needs
Exchange Network Related Grant Program Experiences

Information Access, Connectivity, and Security
 Information access and security concerns include: data ownership/stewardship, use/misuse by
others, and privacy/confidentiality of sensitive data.
 Despite the majority of tribes responding that they have access to high-speed internet access, 30%
reported that service is intermittent or unreliable, and 6% reported access only to satellite or other
non-fiber-optic systems.
 Nearly all respondents reported that their tribe employs IT support that serve all tribal operations,
in some cases limited to part-time contractor support as opposed to dedicated in-house IT support
for environmental programs.

Information Access & Sharing
Responses consistently indicate concerns regarding data accessibility and use, particularly with respect to
sensitive data about traditional practices or sacred sites. More than half (51%) identified “how data is
used by others” as their top concern, and over 40% selected “privacy/confidentiality” as a top concern.
Internet Connectivity & Information Technology
All respondents reported having access to the internet, with nearly all of them able to access a broadband
internet connection at least some of the time. However, 6% of respondents reported the use of satellite
or dial-up internet service for their department or tribe, and 30% reported that typical internet
connections were unreliable or inadequate. As this survey was distributed via email/online, it is assumed
that tribes with unreliable internet access are underrepresented in the respondent pool. This is a noted
limitation of the data in this assessment.
Just over 50% of respondents indicated the tribe has a centralized IT department. Less than one-fourth of
respondents reported having direct access to IT staff, and in some cases rely upon expensive contractors
that may require travel expenses in addition to service fees.

II. Environmental Data Collection, Consumption, and Sharing
 Most are managing (collecting, consuming, sharing) ambient water and air quality data.
 Most are sharing data with EPA and internally (other departments, tribal leadership, community);
some sharing data (~30%) with other jurisdictions.
 Most are sharing data via spreadsheets or text files, as well as in public information contexts
(newsletters, websites) and geospatial database applications.
 Few (~10%) using the EN and its tools to share and report data.
 Few (~10%) reported not sharing data using any mechanism.
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Tribes selected from eight categories of data to indicate which they are collecting, and which being
consumed from outside sources (Figure 3).
FIGURE 3: TYPES OF DATA BEING COLLECTED OR CONSUMED BY TRIBAL RESPONDENTS

The majority of respondents are managing ambient water and air quality data, with several managing
data that are not part of EPA’s regulatory data systems, but are designed to meet tribal-specific goals.
These tribes may benefit from EN technology and standards, but the data systems and projects are not
always part of typical EPA data systems (e.g. habitat data, soil/sediment data, wildlife data,
drought/erosion monitoring data). Two-thirds of tribes reporting data collection activities have not
applied for an EN grant in the past.
A total of 147 of the 185 respondents (80%) reported that they share data internally or externally with
other entities, including with the majority sharing data with EPA and with other departments within their
tribe, as well as with other state/local governments and the general public. Most data-sharing methods
include the use of spreadsheets or text files, with some respondents reporting use of the EN Service
Center, proprietary software or an on-site node or node-client managed by the tribe. Some tribes may
use multiple methods of sharing data depending on the intended use and specific requirements. Figures 4
and 5 depict the tribal data sharing activities and methods indicated by the respondents.

FIGURE 4: TRIBAL DATA-SHARING ACTIVITIES
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FIGURE 5: TRIBAL DATA-SHARING METHODS
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III. Technology and Programmatic Capacity and Training Needs
 Adequate staff resources (funding for staff, both environmental and IT) identified as the highest
need and lowest capacity.
 Tribal access to information technology and support (software, hardware, internet connectivity,
storage) were concerns for some tribes, and not for others.
 Training for staff on data management and basic statistics, as well as developing and using
database programs and analysis tools were identified as top needs for increasing tribal capacity.
Respondents identified that more training and more time (funding for support) is needed for staff in both
the environmental and information technology arenas in order to effectively conduct data management
activities for their programs. Tribal respondents identified the top needs for building staff capacity
through training are general data management and basic statistics, as well as developing and using
database programs and analysis tools. Geospatial software was also listed as a key interest area,
especially among Alaskan respondents. Training topics that were identified as lower need and/or where
tribal respondents generally reported adequate capacity included: basic computer skills and submitting
data to EPA databases (AQS, WQX, etc.).

IV. Exchange Network Related Grant Program Experiences
 Most reported working directly under grant-funded projects to conduct tribal environmental
activities that involve collecting and managing data.
 Most are unfamiliar with EN grant opportunity and have not applied for an EN grant previously.
 Less than one-fourth of respondents reported receiving a recent EN grant for their program.
The majority of respondents (83%) work directly under and/or manage or administer at least one
environmental project grant for their tribal program. A total of 25 (18%) reported having one or more EN
grants in the past 3-5 years, 15% had staff previously involved in the EN governance structure, and these
respondents were typically more familiar with the grant program and the EN itself. Most respondents
(~70%) had not applied for an EN grant in the past (or were not aware of past EN grants received).
Despite the majority of them collecting and managing eligible data (e.g. air, water, waste, toxics), many
reported not knowing about the EN opportunity or its connection to their data collection activities. Of
those who have not applied for an EN grant, approximately half are aware of the EN but do not
understand what it is about, and fewer than 10% can explain the EN. The TGG will work to develop an
outreach plan to help inform tribes at different levels about the EN and strategies they can use for
improving their data management and sharing activities.
Feedback on Grant Program Experiences
Using free-text responses (characterized in the summary below as “benefits” and “challenges”
respectively), respondents reported a mix of positive and negative experiences with the grant program
and/or solicitation notice in the past, with the most frequent comment indicating challenges related to
the lack of ongoing operations and maintenance funding for EN projects. Respondents also indicated that
there is a sense that tribes are at a disadvantage competing against states for the same funding.
Benefits:
 Data-sharing among tribes
 Information sharing with other departments (2 responses)
 Online reporting
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Challenges:
 Lack of funding for ongoing operations and maintenance (3 responses)
 Confusing requirements/language (2 responses)
 Keeping updated on new information and technology (2 responses)
 Limited applicability to tribal programs (2 responses)
 Changing priorities
 Conflicting information from EPA on allowable activities
 Difficult to get technical support from EPA relevant to tribes
 Grant cycles/timing issues
 Disparity with state-driven priorities
 Limited availability of staff to assist with projects
 Training needed to understand grant program
In general, commenters who reported having prior experience with the grant program and/or solicitation
notice for the Exchange Network felt that the positive aspects of such projects is that they can
significantly enhance their tribe’s ability to share and manage their data for decision-making, both
internally and externally. Furthermore, there is an interest in continuing to explore options that work for
tribes and are relevant to tribal needs and concerns. However, the issues related to on-going
maintenance costs, technology and staffing constraints, and lack of appropriate training and technical
support for tribes have presented numerous challenges for tribal programs to undertake successful EN
projects, and has resulted in a number of projects being abandoned or not accomplishing its stated goals
over the years.

CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS
The information captured by this needs assessment clearly indicates that despite insufficient resources
for, and on-going barriers to, tribal participation in the Exchange Network, including extensive concerns
regarding information access and security, tribes are interested in expanding their capacity to manage
their environmental data using appropriate technology solutions. Tribes face numerous challenges and a
variety of situations that require unique solutions and robust, on-going support to ensure long-term
success. Overall, tribes identified the following major priorities and needs for further strengthening tribal
environmental management programs into the future:
 more support for staffing and IT infrastructure resources
 address restrictions on on-going operation & maintenance costs for EN projects
 expand funding opportunities & support for tribes through improvements to grant programs
 training and technical support that is relevant and appropriate for tribal staff
 data management concepts
 statistics & data assessment methods
 data analysis and interpretation tools
 solutions for data management and sharing
 consider tribal concerns regarding information access and misuse
 support a wide range of unique needs based on varying priorities & levels of capacity
 improve access to, and support for, software, tools, and technology, including software
licensing and adoption of open-source options
Expanding funding resources and enhancing existing funding opportunities to better support tribes will
help address tribes' staffing and program development needs, and it is important to recognize that
strategies to effectively support on-going operational costs are essential for tribes to sustain projects and
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maintain their capacity. The unique needs and challenges faced by tribal programs are important to
understand in order to adequately support and enhance their capacity to participate in the technologydependent future of environmental protection. In particular, the constraints faced by those in Alaska
Native Villages and other remote rural locations, will require special consideration in order to foster
increased tribal data sharing, and it will be important to continue improving grant program opportunities
and outreach to help tribes accomplish their goals in ways that are appropriate for their communities and
that are respectful of tribal sovereignty.
In general, improved access to relevant, easy-to-use information on the tools and skills that tribes can
easily implement and use to enhance their environmental data management capacity are needed.
Expanded training and technical support resources will help tribes see how they can tap into the power of
their data, make informed decisions that strengthen tribal programs, brings a greater appreciation for the
value of that data, and further reinforces tribal capacity.
Tribes still have significant concerns regarding data sharing, including security, ownership, and the
potential for misuse, and these concerns should be considered, and solutions or strategies provided, in
order to uphold tribal sovereignty and recognize tribes' unique needs. While some tribes indicated
sufficient capacity and resources for their current and planned data management needs, there is still
significant interest in expanded support for technology tools, software, and solutions that are appropriate
to the unique and varied needs of tribes. Mechanisms for providing low-or-no-cost solutions for tribes,
such as supporting software licensing for tribes, expanding support and use of open-source solutions or
shared solutions may present acceptable alternatives. EPA should work with tribal stakeholders to
strategize about how to better support tribal environmental programs and meet their mutual goals.
By providing adequate funding resources, technical assistance, training and guidance to support sound
data management practices, EPA can enhance tribes’ ability to engage with EN grant projects,
governance, and user communities. These actions will be instrumental in helping tribes and EPA meet the
shared goal of protecting the human health and the environment, and continue to strengthen tribal
sovereignty by establishing a legacy built on strong, effective data management that serves to protect
tribal lands and lifeways for future generations.

NEXT STEPS
The TGG will work to identify specific needs for training and support resources of the tribal respondents,
and will work with ITEP and EPA staff to develop a response plan to address tribal needs more broadly,
including:
 Following up with individual respondents to clarify and confirm training and support needs.
 Conducting outreach activities to inform tribes of training, funding, and other support available.
 Engaging tribal stakeholders working in specific media or topic areas to explore partnerships and
collaborations that further benefit tribal environmental data management activities.
The TGG will use the information from the Needs Assessment to continue its support of tribes through
ongoing communication and engagement with tribal and EPA staff, and collaborating on ideas for training
and technical support activities for tribes in order to be responsive to their needs into the future.
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